Dear Parents/Caregivers

This term in Spelling Intervention we will be sending out weekly homework for your child to complete as of next week, beginning 9th May 2016. The homework will be given out on a Monday and is to be returned on a Friday. This homework will consist of 6 spelling words that students are required to practice each day in a Look, Say, Cover, Write, Check format. The assigned spelling words are words we have learnt that week in Spelling Intervention.

Homework is to be returned to Block 2 and placed in the Homework Box there. Students will have this explained to them in Spelling Intervention this week.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact Mrs Claire Copson-Pacal or Mrs Sarah Cameron.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Claire Copson-Pacal
Deputy Principal and Specialist English Coach

Sarah Cameron
English Intervention Teacher